Abstract: The electrostatic potentials (EPS) corrected for polarization (TPS) of the aromatic compounds benzene, aniline, chlorobenzene, nitrobenzene, phenol, benzamide, and N-phenylacetamide have been calculated at the ab initio SCF level within three basis sets: 6-31G**, MINI-1, and STO-3G. For chlorobenzene in its MINI-1-optimized geometry, the calculation was also performed within MINI-1**. By reference to 6-31G**, the MINI-1-computed EP is much more satisfactory than the STO-3G-computed EP, whereas the MINI-1 and STO-3G basis sets give very similar total potentials corrected for polarization (TPs). The MINI-1** basis set appears to be miscalibrated for computing EPs. It provides qualitative results that differ from those obtained with the 6-31G** basis set. The EP has a negative well above the middle of the benzene ring, while the TP exhibits a negative crown just above the benzene carbon atoms, where electrophilic attack takes place. The TP calculated for the interaction of nitrobenzene with a hydride ion instead of a proton allowed analyzation of the effects of polarization on the positive EP above the N-C bond.
Introduction
In the density functional theory framework,' thevarious forms of the Fukui functionflr) can provide the regions favorable for nucleophilic, electrophilic, and radical attack. 213 Independently, in the usual LCAO-MO approach, the electrostatic potential (EP) is very often considered as a powerful tool in the qualitative study of the reactivity of molecule^.^^^ In previous studies and if one excepts the use of semiempirical methods,l6 the EPs of most aromatic compounds were computed at the ab inirio SCF level within a minimal basis set of the STOnG series."3 Furthermore, it has already been stated that the polarization term15J7-22 and even the chargetransfer term22 should be added to the EP in order to obtain the correct classification of molecule ( 1 1 OOO2-7863/93/1515-6877$04.00/0 reaction sites. Nevertheless, the polarization correction was rarely made23 on aromatic compounds. Moreover, it has already been pointed out that the minimal STO-3G basis set performed poorlyU for the calculation of the interaction energy components compared with those of the double-{ or even the minimal MINI-125 basis sets.
The aim of the present work is 2-fold: to compare, for the first time, the efficiency of the minimal basis set MINI-1 with those of STO-3G and 6-31G** in the calculation of the EP and to emphasize the importance of the polarization correction (PL) on the EP. To the authors knowledge, EP + PL has never been used to determine the nucleophilic attack sites of a molecule and the path leading to the carbon to be substituted in the electrophilic attack was not as apparent when EP was considered alone.
Informatic Tools. 
and that, in cases where the charge distribution interacts with a nucleophilic hydride,23 the total irlteraction energy (TEH) is TEH = -V(r) + VpL(r)
As described below, electrophilic attacks on benzene, aniline, chlorobenzene, nitrobenzene, phenol, benzamide, and N-phenylacetamide ( Figure 1 ) have been studied in terms of EP and TP. The nucleophilic attack of nitrobenzene, whose positive EP has a maximum on the N-C bond, has been studied in terms of TEH. the para carbon; AIRm = above the inside of the aromatic ring near the metal carbon; AIR0 = above the inside of the aromatic ring near the ortho carbon; P = above the para carbon; 0 = above the ortho carbon; M = above the meta carbon; NO = near the oxygen; AN = above the nitrogen; ACl = above the chlorine.
Computatiom and Basis Sets. The geometriesof the compounds were optimized at the ab initio SCF level within the 6-31G**, MINI-1, and STO-3G basis sets. All the molecules were frozen planar. The EP maps were computed within the same basis sets. The TP maps were calculated at the MINI-I level, and some of them were compared with those calculated at the 6-31G** and STO-3G levels. With chlorobenzene in its MINI-I -optimized geometry, the calculation was also performed within the MINI-I** basis set. In the cases of aniline, benzamide, and N-phenylacetamide, a "homemade" MINI-1' basis set" was used in which the recalibrated 2s and 2p nitrogen scaling factors provide an optimized planar formamide.
The conformations of phenol were optimized with the OH function within and perpendicular to the benzene plane, respectively. Table 1 .
The 3D grid contained at least 17 680 points. The potential grid step size was 0.4 A. It allowed computation of a big potential map, but it was too large to locate precisely the minimum wells. The minima are taken as the points where the potential is lower than at all the surrounding points. No further research, as for instance the gradient search proposed by Sanz et al.," was made.
Because of the step size, the minima above the aromatic ring varied by 0.5 kcal/mol at the most and the minima around the oxygen of the phenol (OH perpendicular) varied by about 2 kcal/ mol. Tables 1-111 give the minima values and their positions by reference to the frame shown in Figure 1 . In the subsequent figures, the potential isocontours are shown in planes parallel to Table I .
the molecular plane and no particular orientation is chosen14 to represent them.
Results and Discussion
Effects of the Basis Sets on EP and TP. By reference to the 6-3 1G** basis set, STO-3G largely underestimates the EP above the aromatic ring and even fails to find any negative potential in this environment in the case of chlorobenzene and nitrobenzene. The 6-31G** -STO-3Gdifferences rangefrom-7.5 to-12 kcal/ mol (Tables I and 111 ). STO-3G also overestimates the EParound the heteroatoms of all the compounds studied.
Though MINI-1 underestimates the EP above the aromatic ring and overestimates the EP around the heteroatoms, and therefore behaves as a minimal basis set, the differences by reference to 6-31G** do not exceed 3.5 kcal/mol (Tables I and   11 ). Furthermore, chlorobenzene and nitrobenzene have a negative potential well above the aromatic ring. Hence MINI-1 is clearly a much better basis set for computing EP than STO-3G (Figure 2) .
Note that the MINI-1** basis set (Table 11 ) largely overestimates the EP above the aromatic ring, which is even larger than the EP around the chlorine atom.
Regarding the TP computations, both STO-3G and MINI-1 largely underestimate the polarization correction. However, STO-3G is somewhat better at computing the absolute values (Table  111) and MINI-1 is somewhat better at distinguishing the ortho, meta, and para substitutions. MINI-1 ** gives a large polarization correction, but it generates wells that are located at the middle of the bonds, and not above the carbon atoms. MINI-1** seems not to be suitable for the TP calculation of chlorobenzene at the MINI-1 geometry.
Finally, a comparison of the minima found in benzene and in the other molecules X under study, expressed by 6EP = E F k n e -E P P or 6TP = T e m n , -T P P (Table IV) , shows that these differences are not very basis set dependent. The variations are about 1 kcal/mol for the EP and 3 kcal/mol or less for the TP. Polarization Effects. The polarization significantly increases the negative well by 5-7 kcal/mol from benzene to phenol, aniline, and N-phenylacetamide (in 6-31G** and MINI-1), but it varies only slightly from benzene to chlorobenzene, nitrobenzene, and benzamide (Table V) . This feature is probably related to the resonance-donating effect characterized by the negative UR of aniline, phenol, and N-phenylacetamide.6~9
The a m i d e C O N H 2 function is characterized by a slightly positive UR (0.08)6.32 and a positive UI (0.28) that express the inductive electron attraction.6~~ Consistently, both the EP and TP negative wells located above the aromatic ring decrease from benzene to benzamide. However, upon polarization by the electrophile, the attractive character of -C O N H * is slightly decreased because of a = 1 kcal/mol resonant electronic increase occurring over the aromatic ring [from -5.3 (EP) to -3.97 (TP) in MINI-1; Table IV ]. This might explain thevery low uRvalue.
Similarly, the very high attractive character of nitrobenzene isslightlyenhancedin6-31G** (-17.66 to-18.44 ;Table IV) Table IV ). These small variations (-1 kcal/mol) due to polarization can be related to the small value of UR (0.10) for nitrobenzene.
Given the lack of preciseness of the 3D grid, one may compare the pair (UR, UI) and the pair (6EP, 6TP) for a given substitution (Table IV) .
-If both 6EP and 6TP are positive, the UR is negative and IUR~ >> UI.
-If 6EP < 0 and 6TP > 0, UI > 0 (=0.3), UR < 0, and IUR~ = QI.
-If both 6EP and 6TP are negative, ut >> 0 (10.45); if 6TP is significantly less negative than 6EP, UR < 0; if 6TP = 6EP, UR has a low (<0.2) positive or negative value and A statistical analysis was performed on the data from Tables IV and V. The correlation matrix between UI, UR, bEP, 6TP, and 6PL, calculated with either 6 points or 4 points (6TP, 6PL in 6-31G**), is presented in Table VI . The linear regressions 6EP (ut) and 6TP (UR) calculated for the two basis sets in the same group are shown in Figure 3 . Although the number of cases is limited to 6 or even to 4, the statistical analysis provides meaningful relationships. From Table VI, the polarization component 6PL is better correlated to UR than to ut, whereas 6EP is more closely related to UI than to UR. Nevertheless, the two inductive and resonant effects are undoubtedly related as well as are 6EP and 6TP or 6PL.
Furthermore, it is evident from Table VI and Figure 3 that the MINI-1 results are very close to the 6-31G** ones.
The 2D EP maps above the aromatic ring and the absolute positions of the minima (Tables 1-111) show a slight preference for electrophilic attack on the meta, ortho, or para position depending on the compound, but the absolute minimum always lies above the aromatic ring. Conversely, the TP negative wells appear as funnels above the carbon atom that is susceptible to meta, ortho, or para substitution (Figure 4 -25, and -20 kcal/mol. the midpoint of the C-N bond. This property is peculiar because a positive EP is usually found over the position of the nuclei, not over the bonds. It indicates a possible pathway for nucleophilic attack, and the EPddld,, height12 has been related to the "impact sensitivity" of these compounds. In the present work, the nucleophilic attack of nitrobenzene was studied via the negative (attractive) channels of the TEH (eq 5 ) (Figure 5 ) , not via the positive EP. Clearly this EP feature is reinforced by the TEH shape, and the MINI-1 and 6-31G** potentials behave similarly at least at a qualitative level. As shown by Figure 5 , the channel progressively slips from the middle of the C-N bond toward the susceptible carbon atom. Once more, the reactive polarization opens the route to the right carbon that is to be substituted. Donating/Attracting Character of the Benzene Substituent. Among the molecules studied, and as is derived from the 6EP differences by reference to benzene (Table IV) , aniline and N-phenylacetamide are the only ones which have strong and weak electron-donating substituents, respectively. This characteristic is enhanced by the polarization which forces the substituent to resonantly increase the electronic density above the aromatic ring, as can be estimated by comparing their respective 6TP and polarization differences with the benzene values 6PL (Tables IV   and V) to the 6EP.
Except for the two phenol conformations, the other molecules have attracting substituents, the stronger being -NO?. Again, a polarization resonant electronic "feedback" is observed since, in most cases, the absolute TP difference with benzene is smaller than the EP difference. Phenol is particular. The OH function is a weak attractor on the basis of EP and a weak donor on the basis of TP.
As a result of its polarization effect, the electrophile inducts a variation in the electronic density above the aromatic carbon atoms with marked preferences for the ortho, meta, or para position according to the nature of the substituent. In the cases studied, polarization always causes an increased electronic density, except in the case of nitrobenzene within the 6-31G** basis set.
Specificity of Electrophilic Attack. In terms of the TP, whose preference for ortho or para attack is basis set dependent (Table  VII) , the difference between these two positions is small, about 1 kcal/mol.
The attacks on the ortho or para position seem to be equivalent in the cases of aniline, chlorobenzene, and nitrobenzene. The para position is preferred for phenol (OH in plane) and the ortho position for phenol (OH perpendicular) and N-phenylacetamide. The resonant effect is favored for phenol (OH in plane) which is more stable than the other conformer (OH perpendicular) by 5 3 -4 kcal/mol, as a result of a better disposition of the oxygen lone pairs that can interact with the aromatic ring. The resonant effect does not favor the para position relative to the ortho position, but the ortho position probably feels more strongly the attraction exerted by OH. In the case of phenol (OH perpendicular), merging of the oxygen lone pair's negative wells and the ortho wells induces a preference for the two equivalent ortho positions. This also applies to N-phenylacetamide. The well on the carbonyl oxygen tends to merge with the well of one of the ortho positions, which explains the =4 kcal/mol difference between the two ortho positions (Table 11) . The ortho/para position preference for substitution uersus the meta position is due to the resonant effect. Though an induction effect occurs in chlorobenzene, the ortho/para positions are still preferred (Table IV) .
The distinction between meta and ortho/para is the same whatever the basis set used. The difference in meta versus (ortho/ para) ranges from -1 to -4 kcal/mol and depends on the basis set used.
The electrophilic substitution at the meta position is favored with nitrobenzene and benzamide. Clearly the inductive electronattracting character of the substituents is responsible for the meta specificity.
Summary
The derivation of reaction sites in a molecule is usually performed by the calculation of the EP. However, this property only shows a general tendency and is obviously inadequate in some cases, as for instance the determination of nucleophilic reaction sites.
This work emphasizes the usefulness of using the TP instead of the EP to clearly point out the specific reaction sites of a molecule. While the EP alone locates electrophilic attack above the aromatic ring, inclusion of the polarization to the EP, giving rise to the TP, induces the formation of funnels which drive the reagent to the specific carbon atom. By generating the polarization, the electrophile reagent induces a resonant electronic "feedback" from the substituent to the aromatic ring. The specificity of the electrophilic attack is accounted for by the TP and can be explained by the balance between the resonancedonating and inductive-attracting character of the substituent.
The TP and EP should be calculated at the best handleable accuracy level. This work presents, for the first time, the very high quality of the minimal MINI-1 basis set, compared with the large 6-3 1G** one, for the derivation of EP and TP. The MINI-1 ** basis set, however, ismiscalibratedforthis typeof calculation.
